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THE COUNCIL OF GRADUATE STUDENTS OF MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY ENACTS:

WHEREAS, the Council of Medical Students (COMS) and the Owen Graduate Association (OGA) are currently the additional tax collecting graduate and professional student groups;

WHEREAS, the continued collection of taxes by these organizations shall require referendum;

WHEREAS, the current referendum voting period for COGS and ASMSU shall be the first week of April;

BE IT RESOLVED, that the COGS Full Council agrees to allow a constitutional referendum for COMS and OGA to be placed on the COGS referendum ballot;

BE IT RESOLVED, that the COGS Full Council agrees to allow the vote of these organizations, by their requisite stakeholders simultaneously during the COGS tax collection vote;

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that this resolution will take effect at the end of the Full Council meeting in which it was adopted.

INTRODUCED ON:

VOTE TOTALS:

FOR 41
AGAINST 0
ABSTAIN 6
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